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On the Cover:

“At the Creek” May 1946. The man on the left is Leroy “Dit” Schriefer
at Town Harbor, Southold. Photo courtesy of Midge Hagerman, Southold.

Reader feedback from East Marion:
RE: SELAH REEVE HOUSE, LAUREL, PBS MARCH 2015

Sherrill Pemberton lived in the Selah Reeve House at one time so I am assuming
that he is the one who submitted the photo to the Whitaker Historical Collection.
When I was a child and visited the Reeve I thought that my grandfather Henry
Van Wyck owned it. At that time my aunt Norma Van Wyck Pemberton lived in
the house with her husband Sherrill. He was a sign painter and a fine artist. He had
painted large murals on the walls of one of the rooms in the house. They must have
impressed me as this is the only memory I have of the house.
Thank you for sharing all of the early times in our town.
Sincerely,
Alice Reiter Dzenkowski
Editor’s Note: Many locals knew Sherrill, dressed in white
painter’s pants most of the time, as “Rip”. Norma worked
for many years at Southold Pharmacy. In 2003 Sherrill
(then a resident at San Simeon Nursing Home) won the annual
Greenport Poster contest with his Crayola piece shown here.

Have you looked at a copy of “Trawling My Town” by Southold Town
Historian Antonia Booth? 100% of the sales is donated to help
the homeless through “John’s Place” or “Maureen’s Haven” $20.
Available at Academy Printing. Stop in and flip through it.
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The

First
Universalist
Church
Remembered
In this issue we acknowledge the loss
of one of Southold’s historic buildings.
It will always have an important place
in the recordings of town history.
We are reprinting two stories by
Becky Terry that she wrote for the
Peconic Bay Shopper in 1985 when
the church was celebrating 150 years.
(They are also in the book containing a collection of her stories — see ad on page 19)

Thanks to Dan McCarthy and the
Southold Free Library’s Whitaker
Historical Collection, we can also
share photos and items from the
church’s busy past.

First Universalist Church of Southold, taken Easter Sunday 2014. Photo Credit: Pastor Jef Gamblee
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Avoid the Highway Hassles!
Large, fast, comfortable ferries that will save hours off
your trip. Year-round, daily, vehicle and passenger service
between Orient Point, Long Island and New London,CT.

The
Free motorcoach service to

Up to

$38 Casino Bonus

• $10 Food Voucher or
Free Festival Buffet
• $20 Bonus Slot Play

Up to

$40 Casino Bonus

• $15.00 Meal Credit
• 2 - $10 Free Bets
• 1 - $5 Free Bet

Gets You There In 40 Minutes!
Sea Jet Schedule

Sea Jet Schedule

May 1 – 23, 2015

May 24-Sept. 30, 2015

Depart
Return
Depart
Return
New London, CT Orient Point, NY
New London, CT Orient Point, NY
—————————————————————————— ——————————————————————————
8:00 AM
9:00 AM*
7:00 AM
8:00 AM*
Monday-Thursday
10:00 PM
6:00 PM
9:00
AM
10:00
AM*
——————————————————————————
Friday-Sunday
5:00
PM
6:00
PM
7:00 AM
8:00 AM*
9:00 AM
10:00 AM*
7:00 PM
8:00 PM*
Friday-Sunday
——————————————————————————
5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM*
*Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will meet the
——————————————————————————
8:00AM and 10:00AM Monday through Sunday. Buses will also
*Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will meet the
8:00AM and 10:00AM Fri. thru Sun. and the 9:00AM Mon. thru
Thurs. Buses will also meet the 8:00PM on Fri. and Sat.

meet the 8:00PM on Friday and Saturday.

For schedule, rates and reservations: (631) 323-2525 (860) 443-5281 www.longislandferry.com
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First Universalist Church Celebrates 150 Years
by Becky Terry, 1985

F

irst Universalist Church was established in
Southold Oct. 1, 1835. Meeting at the inn
of William D. Cochran (now the Jacobi home
on Tuckers Lane), the trustees voted to build
a house of worship with W. D. Cochran the
builder and Richard Lathers the architect. A
liberal constitution was filed with the Town
Clerk provision being made that any Christian
denomination might use the building when not
in use by the Universalists. The church was formally dedicated in 1837. Over 60 families from
the area between Orient and Mattituck made
up the early congregation. Services were held
regularly until 1863 when the church disbanded
for about 15 years. Between 1877 and 1880 the
church was remodelled and the Sunday School,
Youth Group, Mens Club and Ladies Society all
reorganized.
   Back in 1845 an important church group
was the Ladies Liberal Sewing Association. For
one William Wells the ladies sewed plain shirts
at 17 1/2 pence each and fine shirts for 25 pence
each. The bare pews were refurbished by this
group, the cushions used today were made by
their efforts. It was said that while the men ran

the church, it was the ladies who kept it running, turning their sewing skills into needed cash
and financing the church through sales, dinners
and entertainments. A public supper held by
this group in 1883 was called a “C” supper. On
the menu were codfish cakes, clam pie, chicken
salad, corned beef, corn bread and cucumbers.
Desserts were crullers, custard, coconut, currant
and chocolate cake -- all for 30¢. Many of these
recipes will be in the Celebration Cookbook soon
to be on sale. Later women’s groups were the Junior League founded by Gladys Howell and the
Ladies League; both combined social activities
with fund-raising.
   To Commemorate this sesquicentennial
event, Joella Vreeland is writing a comprehensive
history of First Universalist Church which will be
published later this year. Her book will reveal the
stories of 30 ministers in 150 years. One very early
minister was Rev. “Priest” Miller who lived at
Pine Neck with his wife and 21 children! He was
a circuit-rider, teacher-preacher whose activities
on behalf of Universalism predate the church’s
founding. Two early pastors found the Southold
Free Library and during his tenure the parsonage
Courtesy of the Whitaker Collection.
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and parish included the Revs. Heilig, Alcock and Conklin. Abram Conklin
served 17 years and a bronze plaque in his memory states “The law of his
life was love.”
   Music was an important part of church life. The first instrument was
a seraphim placed in the rear gallery. A melodian and pump organ followed
and with electricity, a fine pipe organ. In the early days the Universalists
enjoyed dancing at their socials and Rose Newell comments, “The great
thing about the Universalists was that they seemed to believe in happiness.
Laughter and happiness lift the soul and make one a better person.”
   A unique decorative feature of the church is the large mural which
dominates the south wall behind the pulpit. The main picture was painted
by Peconic artist Edith Mitchell Prellwitz in memory of her parents and was
presented to the church and community in November of 1926. The painting
is untitled but has been called by some critics “The Coming of Light.” The
side panels were painted by the artist’s husband, Henry Prellwitz.
For a number of years the Universalists and the Unitarians had been considering joining together because of a similarity in belief and structure. That
merger became a reality in 1961 when the two denominations joined to
become the Unitarian-Universalist Association, so that at that time First
Universalist Church of Southold became a member of the U. U. Association.
Special October services to which the public is cordially invited will feature
the present minister Rev. Sara Moores Campbell, the Rev. Dr. F. Forrester
Church, minister of All-Souls Unitarian-Universalist Church, New York
City and the Rev. Dr. William F. Schultz, President of the U. U. Association. In the spirit of the founding fathers, First Universalist continues to
be a church whose doors are open to all. ¢

∫$¢
Courtesy of the Whitaker Collection.
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Universalist Nostalgia
n October 1985
by Becky Terry

F

Courtesy of the Whitaker Collection.

irst Universalist Church of Southold celebrates its 150th
birthday this month. Standing on Monument Corner,
it is a distinct landmark, its Gothic Palladian window over
the front entrance the only one of its kind in the U.S. today. A large antique key still locks the front door. Years ago
the windows were covered with green shutters, and after
services, the sexton would carefully hide the key under a
front window shutter slat. Years of this practice caused the
slat to buckle and anyone walking about could see the hiding place of the Universalist key. But who worried about
church vandals in those days! This same key fascinated a
more recent minister’s little girl, and she hid it away. After it
was recovered, someone said, “At least we knew she hadn’t
swallowed it.”
   Perhaps one of the most colorful ministers to serve
the church (1889-1912) was Rev. William H. Murray.
Rose Newell remembers him well. “He was a scholar and
philosopher and had many lively discussions on religion
with my grandfather.” She relates how Rev. Murray, living
on a meager salary, took on the job of village lamplighter,
tramping the route at dusk with his ladder and taper, lighting the acetylene gas street lamps. But some of his flock
thought the work too demeaning, and so he was forced to
give up a job he enjoyed. A further loss of dignity came when
the ladies of the Peconic-Southold Birding Club spied an
unusual sea-bird in their field glasses. It was their minister
skinny-dipping in the Sound. Mr Murray loved to take
beach walks, and certain he was in a solitary spot, decided
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SERVING THE EAST END SINCE 1927

How to Have Fun This Summer.
Step One: Get a Jeep!*

The All New
Jeep Renegade
“Like a Small Wrangler,
But With Really Good
Road Manners.”
- via Kelley Blue Book

PLENTY
IN-STOCK!
(yes, Plenty)

The Remarkable
Jeep Cherokee
“The Cherokee can compete head to head with
any of the modern
small crossovers on
the road. Off-road,
it will bury them.
- via Motor Trend.

The Iconic
Jeep Wrangler
“My Family and Friends all
want to Buy a Wrangler
after Riding in
Mine.Great Fun
Vehicle!”
- via Edmunds.com

*Step Two? Drive it. A Lot!

MULLEN MOTORS

East Main Street, SOUTHOLD • 765-3564
www.mullendealsoftheweek.com • www.mullenmotors.com
Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge, SRT and Ram are registered trademarks of Chrysler Corporation, LLC.
Not responsible for Unintended Errors of Omissions.

©2015 LGM creative, LLC/631.775.7844
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to cool off on a hot day. News of his innocent swim spread through town,
but in spite of the gossip, his liberal Board called him for another year.
One means of paying for a new church building was to charge a rental fee
for each pew. Dr. Ira Corwin, a popular bachelor of that time, surprised
everyone by renting one of the largest pews. Much speculation followed as
to his future. The record does not say whether little Corwins filled the pew
later on. Homes of a number of early Universalists are still standing. Capt.
Benjamin Wells first occupied the home of Max Miller on Town Harbor
Lane and later built the present Lynorette shop. Giles Wells lived in the
Dart home on Bay View Road. The yellow Purcell house on Main Rd. was
once a store owned by Oscar L. Case. On the North Rd. in Peconic stands
the former F. H. Overton home and the Blackburn home off Peconic Lane
was the home of William Overton.
   The Universalist Church closed its doors from 1863 to the mid 1870’s.
Perhaps there were financial problems. Some say a dispute over Spiritualism
was the cause. It was during this period that the Lyceum was formed and the
church was used as a playhouse. This group was an old-time counterpart to
our North Fork Community Theatre. Young men and women interested in
dramatics built a stage in the sanctuary and presented plays and lectures,
donating profits to charities and the library. Alvah M. Salmon of Peconic
was the director, and the first production was “Handy Andy” which received
rave reviews. Some villagers thought play acting was akin to the Devil, but
the LONG ISLAND TRAVELER editorialized “The Lyceum Association
has gained an enviable reputation. We think the society is more productive
of good than of evil, as their entertainments not only draw young people
but keep them from the rum saloons and other despicable haunts.”
   W. D. Cochran’s carpenter shop stood near the church, and its upper floor was used for rehearsals and entertainments. This building, called
Thalian Hall was moved and stands today as the rear section of Leisurely
Yours shop. Many Universalist social functions were also held at Peconic
Hall and Belmont Hall.
   There is a special feeling when one helps to construct a house of worship, and more than one workman has left his mark for other generations
to note. On a pane of glass in a west window of First Universalist were
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scratched the following words:
“May this house stand for years to come, and the society flourish in the
blessings of Divine Providence. And may my children live to come to
its altar when I am laid in the dust and praise their God with hearts full
of love. William R. Williamson. Finished painting August 27, 1837.”
The window pane is gone, but a replica of this lovely massage hangs in the
church, created by Walter Mengeweit and presented in 1979.
   Universalist ministers seemed to have an affinity for Southold’s pastoral
beauty. Many believed in taking long walks, not only for meditation, but also
for health reasons. Rev. Matthias Heilig rode his bicycle all over town making
his ministerial visits. The present minister, Rev. Sara Campbell, jogs through
the village, her dog on a leash. She, like the ministers before her, enjoys a
landscape which once inspired Walt Whitman’s poetry. As Southold’s first
woman minister, Sara Moores Campbell will have a special place in her church’s
birthday celebration.

Bookplates designed by Minister Matthias R. Hellig, courtesy of the Whitaker Collection.
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Life insurance
doesn’t have to be expensive.
I can help you protect your family at an affordable price.
Many people think that life insurance is an unnecessary
expense. But it’s not having the coverage you need that can
really cost your family. Let me show you affordable options.
Call me today.
Christopher Manfredi
(631) 765-4666
44655 County Rd. (just East of Hortons Lane)
Southold
cmanfredi@allstate.com

Availability from a particular company varies by product. Subject to availability and qualifications. Life insurance and annuities issued by Allstate Life Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL, Lincoln Benefit Life Company, Lincoln,
NE and American Heritage Life Insurance Company, Jacksonville, FL. In New York life insurance and annuities are issued by Allstate Life Insurance Company of New York, Hauppauge, NY. Guarantees are subject to the
claims-paying ability of the issuing company. Securities offered by Personal Financial Representatives through Allstate Financial Services, LLC (LSA Securities in LA and PA). Registered Broker-Dealer. Member FINRA, SIPC.
Main Office: 2920 South 84th Street, Lincoln, NE 68506. 877-525- 5727. © 2011 Allstate Insurance Company.
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An undated colorized postcard courtesy of the Whitaker Collection.
Left: 100th Anniversary Program courtesy of the Whitaker Collection.
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HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Let’s Settle This.

Which One’s Really THE BEST for your Home Comfort Needs?

Fig. A.

“Duckless”

Fig. B.

“Ductless”

VS.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Literally means ‘Without a
Duck’. Often occurs in urban
areas, or after the à l’orange
phase of a good meal.

FLANDERS’ TAKE?
Not recommended
for Home Comfort, or,
well, anything, really....

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
A Highly Efficient Low-Profile
Air Conditioning Solution from
Mitsubishi Electric. Does not require
ductwork or complex installation.

FLANDERS’ TAKE?
All it’s Quacked up to Be:
Perfect for Home Comfort,
Plus You can Save Up to
$400 through June 15!

Don’t Forget! Save Up to $400 ʻtil June 15! Call Today!
24/7
Emergency
Service

www.FlandersHVAC.com

Serving
ALL of
Eastern Suffolk

100%
Certified
Technicians

727-2760

The

Winner!

Heating, Cooling
and Comfort
Since 1954

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

*Offer Applies to NEW INSTALLED GENERATOR units only. Includes first-year service agreement specific to Generator Unit, commencing on installation date. Cannot be combined with any other offers, equipment or previous purchases. See Dealer for Details. Expires 3/31/15.
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